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OBSERVA IONS ON LIBERTY..

can

!

T was with great expectation that I read

Doctor Price's 66 Obſervations on the
I

nature of Civil Liberty , the princi

“ ples of Government, and the juſtice

and policy of the war with America ; and my ex

pection was notdiſappointed. Asthe author is a per

ion of uncommon abilities, ſo he has exerted them to

the uttermoſt in the tract before us, which is certain

ly a maſterpiece in its kind. He has ſaid all that can

be laid upon the ſubject, and has digested it in the

moſt accurate manner ; and candour requires us to

believe, that he has wrote with an upright intention,

with a real deſign to ſubſerve the intereſt ofmankind

in general, as well as the ſubjects of the British Em

pire. But as the Doctor isa friend to Liberty , ſo he

66 think and let think ." He does not deſire that

we ſhould implicitlyſubmit to the judgment, either of

him or any other fallible man ; and will not, therea

fore, be diſpleaſed, at afew further obſervations on

the ſame ſubject. That ſubject, is ,

2. The Liberty which is now claimed by.the Con

federate Colonies in America. In order tounderſtand

this much controverted queſtion , I would ſet aſide

every thing not eſſentialto it. I do not, therefore,

now enquire , Whether this or that meaſure be con

ſiſtent with good policy ? Or, whether it is likely to

be attended with good or ill ſucceſs . I want only to

know, Is their claim right, or wrong ? Is it juſt, or

unjuft ?

3. What is it they claim ? You anſwer, “ Liberty. "

Nay, Is it not independency ? You reply, “ That

is all one : They do claim it, and theyhave a right
66 to it."

To independency ! That is the very queſtion : To

Liberty they have an undoubted right; and they en

A
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joy that right. ( I mean they did , 'till the late un

happy commotions.) They enjoyed their liberty in

as full a manner as I do ; or any reaſonable man can

deſire.

" What kind of Liberty do they enjoy ?" Here

you puzzle the cauſe , by talking of phyſical and mo

ral Liberty . What youpeak of both is exactly true ,

and beautifully expreſſed : But both phyſical and mo

ral Liberty are beſide the preſent queſtion ; and the

introducing thein can anſwer no other end, than to be.

wilder and confuſe the reader. Therefore, to beg the

reader “ to keep theſe in his view,” is only begging

him to look off thepoint in hand. You deſire him , in

order to underſtand this, to attend to ſomething elſe!

Nay, I beg him to look ftraight forward ; to mind

this one thing ; to fix his eye on that Liberty , and

that only , which is concerned in the preſent queſtion :

And allthe Liberty to which this queſtion relates, is ,

either Religious or CivilLiberty.

4. Religious Liberty, is , a liberty to chufe our own

religion ; to worſhip God according to our own.con

ſcience : Every man living, as a man, has a right to

this , as he is a rational creature. The Creator gave

him this right, when he endowed him with under

ſtanding ; and every man muft judge for himſelf, be

cauſe everyman muſt give an account of himſelf to

God. Conſequently, this is an unalienable right : It

is inſeparable from humanity ; and God did never give

authority to any man , or number of men, to deprive

any child of man thereof, under any

tence whatever* .

Now, who can deny that the Colonies enjoy this

Liberty, to the fulneſs of their wiſhes ?

15. Civil Liberty , is , a liberty to diſpoſe of our lives,

perſons and fortunes, according to our own choice,

and the laws of our country :

I add , “ according to the laws of our country :"

For, although , if we violate theſe, we are liable to

fines, impriſonment, or death ; yet if , in other caſes,

we enjoy our life; liberty and goods undiſturbed,

we

* See a Tract, intitled, “ Thoughts upon Liberty,

1
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weare free, to all reaſonable intents and purpoſes.

Now, all this Liberty the Confederate Colonies did

enjoy, till part of them enſlaved the reſt of their

countrymen ; and all the loyal Colonies do enjoy it

at the preſent hour. None takes away their lives , or

freedom , or goods : They enjoy them all quiet and

undiſturbed .

“ But the King and Parliament can take them all

away. " But they do not ; and , till it is done , they

are-Freemen. The fupreme power of my country

can take away either my Religious or Civil Liberty ;

but, till they do, I am free in both reſpects : I am

free now, whatever I may be by and by. Willany

man face me down, I have no money now , becauſe it

may be taken from me to -morrow ?

6. But the truth is , what they claim is not Libere

ty : It is Independency. They claim to be indepen

dent of England ; no longer to own the Engliſh fuse

premacy

A while ago they vehemently denied this ; for mat

ters were not then ripe : and I was ſeverely cenſured ,

for ſuppofing they intended any ſuch thing. But now

the maſk is thrown off : They frankly avow it ; and

Engliſhmen applaud them for ſo doing !

Nay, you will prove , that not only the Colonies,

but all mankind , have a right to it : Yea, that inde

pendency is of the very effence of Liberty ; and that

all who are not independent are farves.

Nay, if all who are not independent are ſlaves,

then there is no free nation in Europe : Then all in

every nation are ſlaves, except the ſupreme powers,

All in France, for inſtance, except the King : All in

Holland, except the Senate ; yea, and theſe too :

King and Senate both are ſlaves, if (as you ſay) they

are dependent upon the people . So, if the people

depend on their Governors, and their Governors on

them , they are all flaves together.

Mere play with words. This is not what allthe

world means by Liberty and Slavery ; therefore , to

fay, “ If the Parliament taxes you without your con

ſent, you are a hlave , ” is mere quibbling . Whoever

talks .
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fair man ,

it

talks thus, ſhould ſay honeſtly, “ Reader, I give you

warning, I affix a new ſenſe, not the common one, to

there words, Liberty and Slavery.” Take the words

in this ſenſe, and you may prove there are ſlaves

enough in England, as well as America : But, if we

take them in the old, common ſenſe, both the Ame.

ricans and we are free men.

7. But you fay , “ The Parliament has already de.

prived them of one great branch of Liberty , by en «

acting, that, in the caſes there ſpecified, they ſhall be

tried in England ."

I anſwer , How grievouſly did they abuſe that Li

berty, before it was taken away ? Let any

conſider the cafe : How often have we heard of their

quiet and peaceable fubmiffion to pay the duties by

law eſtabliſhed ? And what a merit has been made

of this by all their advocates ? But it was a merit

that never belonged to them ; for the duties were not

paid. All this time, they did not, in fact,pay one

half : No, not a quarter of thoſe duties. They con

tinually defrauded the King of the far greater part

of thein , without ſhame or fear. Indeed, what ſhould

they fear ? They did not deign to do it privately ,

like their fellows in England : No : they acted open

ly in the face of the fun. Ship -loads of tea , for in

Itance, were brought into Boſton harbour, and landed

at noon -day, without paying any duty at all. Who

thould hinder it ? If a cuſtom -houſe officer hindered ,

was it not at the peril of his life ? and if, at any

time, a ſeizure was made, and the cauſe came to be

tried by a Boíton jury, what would follow ? It was

no more than “ alk your fellow , whether you are a

thief. ”

8. Permit me to mention one eminent inſtance ::

The famous Mr. John Hancock, fome time fince ,

brought into Boſton, a ſhip -load of ſmuggled tea,

at noon-day . Juſt then came in the ſhips from Lone

don, laden with the famecommodity, which , by the

removal of the former tax, they were now,enabled to

ſell cheaper than him . What could he now do pro

patria ? as Mr. Evans ſays : In plain Engliſh , not to

loſe

$

1
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loſe by his cargo ? All Europe knoxs what was done::

36 Some perſons in diſguiſe,” Doctor Price tells us ,

6 buried the Engliſh tea in the ſea .” It was not to

commonly known, whoemployed them , or paid them

for their labour : To be jure , good Mr. Hancock

knew no more of it than the child unborn !

9 , Now, I defire to know ofany reaſonable man ,

what could the Engliſh Government do ? No officer

could leize the ſmuggled goods ; or, if he did , no

jury would condemn the ſinuggler : There was, there

fore, no poflibility that the king ſhould have lis right,

without taking ſome ſuch itep as was taken . There

was not any alternative, but either to give up thic

cuſtoms altogether, ( as the evil was increaſing more

and more) or to try the offenders here : So that itill

they had as much liberty as their notorious offences :

allowed .

With what juſtice, then ,. can this be urged , as a

violation of their liberty ? " O !” cries the man in

yon ſtone-doublet, " Bondage ! Slavery ! Help, Eng

liſhmen ! I am deprived of my liberty.” . Certainly

you are ; but firſt you deprived the man of his purſe .

" What ! Do you compare Mr. H. to a felon ? " **

I do :-In this relpeet, I compare every ſmuggler to

a felon : A private ſmuggler to a ſneaking felon ; a

pick-pocket : A noon -day ſinuggler, to a bold felon ;

a robber on the highway. And , if a perſon of this

undeniable character, is madepreſident of a congreſs ,

I leave every man of ſenſe to determine, what is to be

expected from them..

10. To return : . As the colonies are free, with re

gard to their perſons, ſo they are with regard to their

goods. It is no objection, that they payout of them

a tax , to which they did not previoully confent. I

am free : I ufe my money asI pleaſe, although I pay

taxes out of it, which were fixed by law before I was :

born , and , conſequently without my conſent; and,

indeed , thoſe taxes are to moderate, that neither they

nor I have reafon to complain .

“ But , if the parliament tax you moderately now , ,

ais poflible, they may , hereafter, tax you immode

Iately;? '
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ANG

rately . ” It is poſſible, but not probable : They never

have done it yet ; when they do, then complain .

We are not talking of what may be, but what is ;

and it cannot be denied, they are free, (which is the

preſent queſtion ) in all the three particulars which

Judge Blackſtone includes in Civil Liberty .

11. But Liberty will not content either them or

you . You now openly plead for independency ; and

aver , that the Colonies ought to be independent on

England, to affert their own ſupremacy ;

1. Becauſe they are half as many as the Engliſh.

2. Becauſe in a century they will be twice as

many.

The arguinent runs thus :

If the Americans are half as many as the Engliſh ,

then they have a right to be independent.

But they are half as many ; therefore, " they have

a right to be independent."

I deny the confequence in the firſt propoſition :

Number does not prove a right to independency. I.

deny the ſecond propofition too : They are not half

as many ; even though you ſwell the number of the

Americans, as much as you diminiſh the number of the

Engliſh .

I have been ſurpriſed lately , to obſerve many tak

ing to much pains, to extenuate the numbers of the

inhabitants of England : For what end is this done ?

Is it to make us more reſpectable to our neighbours ?

or merely to weaken the hands of the king and mi

nistry ? I ſay, the King and the Ministry for I lay

no itreſs on their pompous profefiions of love and

loyalty to the king : Juut ſuch profeflions did their

predeceffors make to King Charles, till they brought

hiin to the block .

12. " But are they not half as many ? Do not the

Confederated Provinces contain three millions of

fouls ? " I believe not. I believe they contain about

two millions. But, allowing they did , I make no

doubt, but the Engliſh , ( beſide three millions of Scots

and Iriſh ) are ten millions at this day.

“ How can that be, when there are only fix hundred

thouſand
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thouſand in London ? " Believe it who can , I cannot

believe there are ſo few as fifteen hundred thouſand in

London and its environs, allowing only two miles eve

ry.way , from the walls of the city .

“ But we know, there were no more than fix hun

dred thouſand, when the computation was made in the

late reign ; allowing that there were, at an average,

five in each houſe , " They who make this allowance,

probably fix their computation at their own fire-fide.

They do not walk through every part of the town ,

up to the garrets , and down to the cellars . I do ;

And bywhat I have ſeen with my own eyes , fre

quently fifteen , eighteen , or twenty in one houſe, I

cannot believe there are fewer, at an average, than

ten under one roof ; and the ſame I believe of Briſ

tol, Birmingham , Sheffield , and moſt other trading

towns. Beſides, how many thouſand houſes have been

added to London, within thefe thirty or forty years ?

13. " But the people of England are continually

decreaſing." So it has been confidently affirmed . But

it is a total miſtake. I know the contrary, having an

opportunity of ſeeing ten times more of England ,

every year than moſt men in the nation .

manufacturing towns, as Birmingham , Sheffield , Man

cheſter, Liverpool, increaſe daily . So do very many

villages all over the kingdom , even in the mountains

of Derbyſhire. And in the mean time, exceeding few ,

either towns'or villages decreaſe .

And it is no wonder the people ſhould increaſe, con

fidering the amazing increaſe of trade which has been

lately, not in London only, but much more in Briſtol,

Birmingham, Sheffield , Leeds , Mancheſter, and, in

deed all parts of the kingdom , which I have had the

opportunity of obſerving. There was a confiderable

decay of trade before ; but the tide is turned , and it

now pours in abundantly. So greatly were our A

merican friends miſtaken , who hoped, by ſhutting up

their ports, to ruin moſt of the manufacturers in Enga

land, and to ſtarve us into compliance with their de

mands,

• However,

All our
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However, in a century , the Americans will be

twice as many as the Engliſh .” That admits of :

doubt : But when they are, then let them avail thein

felves of it.

14. "Nay, not only the Americans, but all men

have a right to be ſelf-governed and independent. "

You mean, they had a right thereto, before any civil

focieties were formed . But, when was that time,

when no civil ſocieties were formed ? I doubt, hard.

ly ſince the flood ; and, wherever fuch focieties exiit,

no man is independent.. Whoever is born in any ci .

vilized country , is, fo long as he continues therein ,

whether he chuſes it or no, ſubject to the laws, and

to the ſupreme governors of that country . Whoever

is born in England, France, or Holland, is ſubject .

to their reſpective governors ; and mu ? needs' be

ſubject to the power, as to the ordinance of God, 10€ *

only for wrath, but for corfiience' fake. He has no

right at all to be independent , or governed only by

himielf ; but is in duty bound to be governed by the

powers that be, according to the laws of the country.

And he that is thus governed, not by himself, but

the laws, is , in the general ſenſe of mankind, a free

man ; not that there ever exiſted any original com .

pact between them and thoſe governors. But the

want of this does not make him a liate, nor is any.

impeachment to his Liberty : And yet this free man

is, by virtue of thoſe laws, liable to be deprived , in

ſome caſes of his goods ; in others , of his perſonal

freedom , or even of his life . And all this time, he

enjoys ſuch a meaſure of liberty , as the condition of

civilized nations allows : But no independency ! That

chimæra is not found ; no, not in the wilds of

Africa or America , .

Although , therefore , theſe ſubtle metaphyſical pleas

for univerfal independency appear beautiful in fpecu

lation ; yet it never was , neither can be reduced to

practice. It is in vain to attempt it . Senſus moriſque

repugnant atque ipſa utilitas , jufti prope mater et æqui.

15. Let us , however, give a fair hearing to theſe

pleas ,

H
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pleas, as they are urged by this maſterly writer ; and

it may be worth while, to trace the matter to the foun

dation , ſurveying it part by part.

“ Any will, diſtinèt from that of themajority of a

community, which claimsa power ofmaking laws for

it, produces Servitude. This lays the line between.

Liberty and Slavery ." P. 5.

I muſt begleave to ſtop you on the threſhold . All

this I totally deny ; and require folid , rational proof

of theſe aſſertions : For they are by no means ſelf

evident.

" From what has been ſaid , it is obvious, that all

civilgovernment, as far as it is free , is the creature

of the people. It originates with them: It is conduc

ted by their direction. Inevery free ſtate, every man

is his own legiſlator. All taxes are free gifts : All

laws are eſtabliſhed by common confent. If laws are not

made by common conſent, a governınent by them is

Slavery. " P. 7.

Here is a group of ſtrong aſſertions. But how are

they ſupported ? " O ! they are inferred from what

has been ſaid ." But what has been ſaid, has as yet

nothing to ſupport it. If, then, theſe aſſertions ſtand

at all , they ſtand bythemſelves. Let us try if they

66 All Civil Government, as far as it is free,

is a.creature of the people." It is, if we allow
your

de.

finition of Freedom , i.e. if we allow you to beg the

queſtion .

16. But efore we can move a ſtep further, I muſt

beg you to define another of your terms. This is

the more neceſſary, as it occurs again and again ;

and indeed, the whole queſtion turnsupon it. What

do you mean by the people ? “ All the members of a .

ftate ? So you expreſs it, p . 8 . 66 All the indivi ..

duals that compoſe it ? So
you ſpeak in the next

page. Will you rather ſay with Judge Blackſtone,

* Everyfree agent ? ” Or with Monteſquieu , “ E.

very one that has a will of his own ? ” Fixupon which

of theſe definitions you pleaſe, and then we may

proceed.

If my argument has an odd appearance , yet lec

he

can .
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Are they

none think I am in jeſt. I am in great earneft. So

I have need to be : For I am pleading the cauſe of

my King and country ; yea , of every country under

heaven, where there is any regular government. I

am pleading againſt thoſe principles that naturally

tend to anarchy and contufion ; that directly tend to

unhinge all government, and overturn it from the

foundation. But they are principles , which are in

cumbered with ſuch difficulties , as the wiſeſt man

living cannot remove.

17. This premiſed, I aſk , Who are the people that

have a right to make and unmake their governors ?

or all the members of a fate ? ” So you af.

firmed but now. Are they “ all the individuals that

compoſe it ? " So you faid quickly after . Will you

rather ſay, " The people are every free agent ? " Or,

“ Every one that has a will of his own ? " Take which

you will of theſe four definitions, and it neceffa

rily includes all men , women and children . Now,

ſtand to your word . Have all men , women , and

children , in a ſtate, a right to make and unmake their

governors ? They are all free agents, except infants ;

and even theſehave a willof their own. They all are

members of the ſtate : They are alland every one , " the

individuals that compoſe it.” And had ever ihepeople, as

above defined by yourſelf, a right to make and un

make their governors ?

18. Setting Mr. Evans's witticiſins afide, I ſeriouſly

defire him , or Doctor Price, or any zealous aſſertor

of the king-making right of our ſovereign lords the

people, to point out a fingle instance of their exerting

this right in any age or nation. I except only the

caſe of Thomas Aniello , ( vulgarly called Maſſanello)

in the left century , Don't tell me,
66 There are

many, " but point them out : I aver, I know of none.

And I believe it will puzzle any one living , to name

a ſecond inſtance , either in ancient or modern hiſtory .

And, by what right, (ſetting the fcriptures

aſide, on which you do not chuſe to reſt the point,)

by what right do you exclude women , any more than
menga
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men, from chuſing thei own governors ? Are they

mot free agents, as well as men ? I alk a ſerious que.

ſtion , and demand a ſerious anſwer. Have they not

a will of their own ? Are they not members of the ſtate ?

Are they not part of the individuals that compoſe it?

With what conſiſtency, then, can any who aſſert the

people, in the above ſenſe, to be the origin of power,

denythem the right of chuſing their governors, and

giving their fuffrages by their repreſentatives ? "

" But do you defire or adviſe, that they ſhould do

this ? ” Nay, I am out of the queſtion. I do not af

cribe theſe rights to the people ; therefore, the difficul

ty affects not me; but, do you get over it how you

can, without giving up your principle.

20. I aſk a ſecond queſtion : By what right do you

exclude men , who have not lived one and twenty years,

from that “ unalienable priviledge of human nature ,

chuting their own governors ? Is not a man afree

agent, though he has lived only twenty years , andten

or eleven months? Can you deny, that men from

eighteen to twenty -one, are members of the fate ? Can

any onedoubt, whethertheyare a part of the indivi

duals that compoſe it ? Whythen are not theſe permit

ted to “ chuſe their governors, and to give their ſuf

frages by their repreſentatives ? " Let any who ſay

theſe rights are inſeparable from the people, get over

this difficulty if they can ; not by breaking an inſipid

jeſt on the occaſion , but by giving a plain, fober, ra

tional anſwer.

If it be ſaid , " .0 , women and ſtriplings have not

wiſdom enough to chuſe their own governors :

fwer, Whether they have or no, both the one and the

other have all the rights which are “ inſeparable from

human nature." Either, therefore, this right is not

inſeparable from human nature, or both women and

ftriplings are partakers of it.

21. I aſk a third queſtion : By what authority do

you exclude a vaſt majority of adults from chuſing their

own governors, and giving their votes by their repres

fentatives, merely becauſe they have not ſuch an in

come ;

I an
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come ; becauſe they have not forty ſhillings a -year ?

What if they have not ? Have they not the rights

which you ſay belong to man as man ? and are they

not included in the people ? Have they not a will of

their orun ? , are they not free agents ? Who then can,

with either juſtice or equity, debar them from the ex

erciſe of their natural rights ?

6. O, but the laws of the land debar them from it .

Did they make thofe laws thenfelves ? did they con

fent to them , either in perſon , or by their repreſenta

tives, before they were enacted ? “ No; they were enaco

ted by their forefathers long before they were born . "

Then, what are they to them ? You have affured us ,

that if men may giveaway theirown liberty , they can

not give away the liberty of others, of their children

or deſcendants. Nay, you have told us , that no man

has a right to give away his own liberty ; that it is

unalienable from the nature of every child of man :

Never, therefore, patronize thoſe iniquitous laws.

No ! If you are a lover of Liberty , an enemy to do

very and oppreſſion , exhort them to ſhake offthis ſer

vile yoke.

22. To ſet this whole matter in another light, I

beg leave torepeat the ſum of a ſmall tract lately

publiſhed. Have not the people, in every age and na

tion, the right to diſpoſe of the ſupreme power of

inveſting therewithwhom they pleaſe, and upon what

conditions they ſee good ? Conſequently, if thoſe

conditions are not obſerved, they have a right to take

it away .' To prove this, it is argued, “ all men li

ving are naturally equal; none is above another ; and

all are naturally free maſters of their own actions ;

therefore, no man can have any power over another,

but by his own conſent: therefore, the power which

any governors enjoy, muſt be originally derived from

the people, and preſuppoſes an original compact be

tween them andtheir firſt governors.

23. But, who are the people ? Are they every man ,

woman, and child ? Why not ? Is it not one funda

mentalprinciple , that " ' all perſons living are natu

rally

& Thoughts on the Origin of Power,

3
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rally equal ? that all human creatures are naturally

free ? maſters oftheir own actions that none can have

any power over them , but by their own conſent? "

Why, then, ſhould not every man , woman, and child ,

have a voicein placing their governors, in fixing the

meaſure of their power, and the conditions on which

it is intruſted ? and why ſhould not every one have

a voice in diſplacing them too ! Surely they that gave

the power , have a right to take it away. By what

argument do you prove, that women are not natu

rally as free as men? and if they are, why have

they not as good a right to chuſe their governors ?

Who can have any power over free, rational crea

tures, but by their own conſent ? and, are they

not free by nature, as well as we are they not ratio «

anal creatures ?

24. But fuppoſe we exclude women from uſing

their natural right; by might overcoming right,

what pretence have we for excluding men like our

felves, barely becauſe they have not lived one and

twenty years ? " Why, they have not wifdom or

experienceto judge of the qualifications neceffary for

governors." I anſwer, 1. Who has ? how many of

the voters in Great Britain ? one in twenty ? one in

an hundred ? If you exclude all who have not this

wifdom , you will leave few behind. But, 2. Wif

dom and experience are nothing to the purpoſe . You

have put the matter upon another iſſue. Are they

men that is enough. Are they human creatures ?

then they have aright to chuſe their own governors :

an indefeaſible right; a right inherent, infeparable

from human nature . 6 But in Englandthey are ex

cluded by law." Did they conſent to the making of

that law ? if not, by youroriginal ſuppoſition, it can

have no power over them.I therefore utterly deny, that

we can , conſiſtenly with that ſuppoſition , exclude ei.

ther womenor minors fromchuſingtheirown governors.

25. But, fuppoſe we exclude theſe by main force,

are all that remain, all men of full age, the people ?

are all males, then, that have lived one and twenty

B
years ,
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years, allowed to chuſe their own governors ? Not

in England , unleſs they are freeholders, and have

forty Millings a -year. Worſe and worfe ! After de

priving halt the human ſpecies of their natural right,

for want of a beard; after having deprived myriads

more for want of a ſtiff beard, for not having lived

one and twenty years, you rob others, many hundred

thoufands , of their birth -right for want of money !

Yet not altogether on this account neither : if ſo,

it might be more tolerable . But here is an Engliſh ,

man who has money enough to buy the eſtates of

fifty freeholders, and yet he muſt not be numbered

among the people, becauſe he has not two or three

acres ofland ! How is this ? By what right do you

exclude a man from being one of the people, becauſe

he has not forty ſhillings a -year ? yea, or not a groat ?

Is he not a man, whether hebe rich or poor . has he

not a ſoul and a body ? has he not the nature of a

'man ? conſequently, all the rights of a man, all that

flow from huinan nature ? and, among the reit, that

ofnot being controlled by any , but by his own con

ſent ?

" But he that has not a freehold , is excluded by

law .” By a law of his own making ? did he conſent

to the making of it ? If he did not, what is that law

to him ? No man, you aver , has any power over

another, but by his own conſent : Of conſequence ,

a law , made without his confent, is , with regard to

him , null and void . You cannot ſay otherwiſe , with

out deſtroying the fuppofition , that “none can be

governed, but by his own conſent.”

26. See now to what your argument comes . You

affirm , all power is derived from the people; and pre

fently exclude one half of the people from having any

part or lot in the matter, At another ſtroke, ſuppoſe

England to contain eight millions of people, you ex

clude one or two millions more. Ata third , ſuppoſe

two millions left, you exclude three fourths of theſe ;

and the poor pittance that remains, by I know not

what figure of ſpecch , you call, the people of Eng.

band !

27. Hitherto
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27. Hitherto we have endeavoured to view this

point in the mere light of reafon ; and , even by this,

it appears, that this ſuppoſition, which has been

palmed upon us , as undeniable, is not only falſe , not

only contrary to reaſon, but contradictory to , itſelf;

the very men who are moſt poſitive, that the people

are the ſource of power, being brought into an inex

tricable difficulty, by that lingle queſtion, 66 Who

are the people ? " reduced to a neceſſity of either gi

ving up the point, or owning, that, by the people,

they mean ſcarce a tenth part of them .

28. But we need not reſt the matter entirely on

reaſoning. Let us appeal to matter of fact ; and, be

cauſe we cannot haveſoclear a proſpect of what is ar

a diſtance, let us only take a view of what has been in

our own country. I aſk , then , When did the people

of England (ſuppoſe you mean by that word only half

a million of them ) chuſe their own governors ? Didi

they chuſe, to (go no further,) William the Conquer

or ? did they chuſe King Stephen, or King John

As to thoſe who regularly ſucceeded their fathers ,

the people are out of the queſtion . Did they chuſe

Henry the Fourth, Edward the Fourth , or Henry the

Seventh? Who will be fo hardy as to affirm it ? Did

the people of England, or but fifty thouſand of them ,

chufe Queen Mary, or Queen Elizabeth ? or King

James the Firſt ? Perhaps you will ſay, “ If the

people did not gique King Charles the ſupreme power,

at leaſt they took it away.". No : The people of Eng.

land no more took away his power , than they cut off

his head . " Yes , the parliament did, and they are

the people.” No : The parliament did not. The

Houſe of Commons is not the Parliament, any more

than it is the nation. Neither were thofe who then

fat, the Houſe of Commons; no, nor one quarter

of them . But, fuppoſe they had been the whole

Houſe of Commons , yea, or the whole Parliament,

by what rule of logicwill you prove, that ſeven of

eight hundred perſons are the people of England ?

.6 Why, they are the delegates of the people ; they

are choſen by them .” No, not by one half, not by
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a quarter , not by a tenth part of them : So that , the

people, in the only .proper fenfe of the word, were in

nocent of the whole affair.

29. " But you will allow , the people gave the ſu

preme power to King Charles the Second at the re .

Noration.” I will allow no ſuch thing, unleſs , by the

people, you mean General Monk and ten thouſand

Toldiers . However, you will not deny, that the

people gave thepower to King William at the Revo

lution . I will; the Convention were not the people ,

neither elected by them : So that, ftill we have not

a ſingle inſtance , in above feven hundred years , of

the people of England's conveying the fupreme power ,

either to one or more perſons.

30. So much , both for reaſon and matter of fact .

But one ſingle conſideration will bring the queſtion to

a ſhort itſue. It is allowed , no man can diſpoſe of

another's life, but by his own conſent : I add , no ,

nor with his confent ; for no man has a right to diſ.

pole of his own life : The Creator of inan has the fole

right to take the life which he gave. Now , it is als:

indiſputable truth . Nibil dat quod non habet ; none

gives what he has not : It follows, that no man can

give to anothera rightwhich he never had himſelf ; a

right which only the Governor of the world has, even

the wiſer heathens being judges ; but which no man ,

upon . the face of the earth either has, or can have .

No man , therefore, cau give the power of the fword ,

any ſuch power as gives a right to take away life :

Wherever it is , it mult deſcend from God alone , the

fole diſpoſer of life and death.

31. The fuppofition , then, that the people are the

origin of power, or, that & all government is the creature

of the people," though Mr. Locke himſelf ſhould at

temptto defend it, is utterly indefenſible . It is ab .

folutelyoverturned by thevery principle on which it is

fupposed to ſtand, namely , that " a right of chooſing.

his governors belongs to every partaker of human na

ture .” If this be ſo , then it belongs to every indivi

dual of the hunan ſpecies ; contequently, not to free

holders, alone, but to all men ; not to men only , but

to
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women alſo ; not only to adult men and women , to

thoſe who have lived one and twenty years , but to -

thoſe that have lived eighteen or twenty , as well as

thoſe who have lived threeſcore . But none did ever

maintain this, nor probably ever will : Therefore,

this boaſted principle falls to the ground , and the

whole fuperſtructure with it. So cominon ſenſe brings

us back to the grand truth , There is no power but of

Goit

32. I may now venture to 66 pronounce, that the

principles on which you have argued, are incompati

ble with practice ," even the univerſal practice ofman

kind, as well as with ſound reaſon : and it is no won

der, “ that they are not approved by our governors,

contidering their natural tendency, which is; to un

hinge all government, and to plunge every... nation in

tototal anarchy.

This, in truth , is the tendency of the whole book ::

a few paſſages ofwhich I ſhall now recite, begging

leave to make a few remarks upon them. But I muſt

aſ the reader's pardon, if I frequently ſay the fame

thing more than once ; for, otherwiſe, I could not fol

low the author.

33 : “ All the members of a ftate," (which neceffarily

include all the men , women , and children) may

intruſt the powers of legiſlation with any number of

delegates, fubject to ſuch reſtrictions as they think

neceſſary ,” p . 8. This is “ incompatiblewith pracy

tice : ” It never was done from the beginning of the

world ; , it never can ; it is flatly impoſſible, in the na

ture of the thing, 6 And thus, all the individuals -

that compoſe a great ſtate, partake of the powers of

legiſlation and government." All the individuals ! "

Mere Quixotiſm ! Where does that ſtate exiſt ? Not

under the canopy of heaven. 6 In this caſe, a ſtate -

is ſtill free ,” - But this caſe has no being if the

repreſentatives are choſen by the unbiaffed voices of

the majority.” . Hold ! this is quite another cale : you :

now ſhuffle in a new term : the majority we were not

talking of, but all the members of a ſtate : The ma

jority arenot all the individuals that compoſe it ; and !
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pray, how came theminority tobe deprived of thoſe

rights , which you ſay are si unalienable from human

nature ? "
— “ But wediſguiſe Navery , keeping up the

form of liberty, when the reality is loſt.” It is not

loft : I now enjoy all the real liberty I can defire,

civil as well as religious. The liberty you talk ofwas

never found ; it never exiſted yet. But what does all

this lead but to ſtir up all the inhabitants of Great

Britain againit the government ?

34. To inflame them ftill more, you go on ,
" Li

berty is more or leſs complete , according as the people

have more or leſs ſhare in the government.”. This is

altogether contrary to matter of fact : The greater

Thare the people havein the government, the leſs liberty ,

either civil or religious, does the nation in generat

enjoy. Accordingly, there is moft liberty of all,

civil and religious, under a limited monarchy; there

is uſually leſs under an ariſtocracy , and leaſt of all

under ademocracy. What ſentences then are theſe ?

“ To be guided by one's own will, is freedom ;

be guided by the will of another, is favery ," p. 11 ,

This is the very quinteſſence of re-publicaniſm ; but

it is a little too bare-faced : For, if this is true, how

free are all the devils in hell ? ſeeing they are all guided

by theirown will : And what ſlaves are all theangels in

heaven ? tince they are all guided by the will of another !

See another ſtroke ! “ The people have power to mo.

del government as they pleafe," p. 12. What an ad

mirable leſſon , to confirm the people in their loyalty to

the Government ! Yet again : Government is a

TRUST, and all its powers a DELEGATION , p . 15 .

It is a truſt, butnot from the people : There is no

power but of God. It is a delegation, namely from

'God : for rulers are God's minifters or delegates.

35. How irreconcileable with this are your prin.

ciples ! Concerning our governors in England, you

teach , a , parliament forfeits its authority,byaccept

ing bribes." If it does, I doubt all the parliaments

in this century , having accepted them more or leſs,

have thereby forfeited their authority , and , conſe

quently,

to
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quently, were no parliaments at all : It follows, that

the acts which they enacted were: 110 laws : and what

a floodgate would thisopen ! You teach:further, “ If

parliamentscontradict their truſt,” (of whichthe people

are to judge) “ they diſſolve themſelves .” And cer

tainly , a parliament diffolved , is no parliament at allo

And ſeeing a State that ſubmits to ſuch a breach is.

inſaved," wliatſhould the people do ? Knock them on

the head to be ſure . And who can doubt, but they

have an unalienable power fo to do ? ſeeing “ Govern

ment was inſtituted forthe people's fake; and theirs is :

the only realomnipotence,”. p . 16.

36. And, left your meaning ſhould not yet be plain

enough; you conelude this article thus : Thele re.

flections thould be conſtantly preſent to every mind in

this country. There is nothing that requires to be

more watched than power. There is nothing that:

ought to be oppoſed with a more determined refolus

tion than its enchroachments. The people of this :

kingdom were once warmed with ſuch ſentiments as

thele.” Exactly ſuch , in the glorious days of Watt.

the Tyler, and of Oliver Cromwell. “ Often have

they fought and bled in the cauſe of liberty :. but

that time ſeems to be going." Glory be to God, it

is not going, but gone. Ó !
may it never return !

“ The fair inheritance of liberty left usby our an

ceſtors, we are not unwilling to relign .”. We are to

tally unwilling to reſign either our civil or religious

liberty ; and both of theſe we enjoy in a far greater

meaſure than ever our anceſtors did . Nay, they did

not enjoy either one or the other, from the time of

William the Conqueror till the revolution.
• Should

any events ariſe," (and you give very broad intima

tions that they have ariſén already) is which ſhould

render the ſame oppoſition neceſſary that took plăce in

the time ofKing Charlesthe Firſt ; ” - the ſameoppoſition

'which made the land a field of blood, ſet every man's

ſword againſt his brother, overturned the whole con

ftitution, and cut off, firſt the flower of the nation ,

and then the King himſelf;— . I am afraid, all that

jo valuable to us would be loſt! the terror of the ſtand
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ing army would deaden all zeal ” -for theſe noble ex

ploits,- “ and produce a general ſervitude," p. 18.

37. What a natural tendency has all this, to inftil

intothe good people of England the mot determin

ed rancour and bitterneſs against their governors,

againſt the King and parliament ? And what a natu

ral tendency has allthat follows, to initil the ſame both

into the Engliſh and the Americans ? On theſe pal

fages alſo , I ſhall beg leave to ſubjoin a few ſhort ob .

ſervations,

,- “ A country that is ſubject to the legiſlature of

another country, in which it has no voice, and over

which it has no control, is in Navery." This is pal-

pably falfe. Take one inſtance out of many:
Pen .

ſylvania was ſubject ( till now ) to the legiſlature of

England, in which it had no voice, and over which

it had no control : yet it never was in Javery ; it

never wanted either civil or religious liberty : nay per-

haps it was more free in both reſpects than any other

country in the univerſe. " In a country thus frbju-

gated to another, " (a very improper, as well as invi

dious word) 4. there is little or nothing to check ra-

pacity ." . If you mean the rapacity of the Engliſh go-

vernment, the infinuation is cruelly falſe ; it never

exiſted ; no ſuch rapacity was ever exerciſed.
66 And

the moſt flagrant injustice and cruelty may be prac

tiſed, without remorſe or pity,” p.20. This is purely

calculated to inflame ; for no ſuch injuſtice or cru .

elty was ever practiſed, nor was ever likely to be, ei

ther in this , or any other province of America. That

which follows, is a curious fentiment indeed : I know

not that ever I met with it before : 6 The
govern ..

ment of onecountry over another," ( ſuppoſe of Eng-

land over North America, or over the Weſt Indian

illands ) . " cannot be ſupported but by a military foree.

This is a ſtate of oppreſſion no country could ſubmit

to , an hour, without an armed force to compelthem ,

p. 23 . Was ever any thing more palpably falſe ?

The Engliſh government, both in the Inánds and

North America, is the government of one country

over

&
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over another ; but it has needed no armed force to

ſupport it, for above theſe hundred years · And this

Government which you would perſuade them is op.

preſlive , all the Colònies did not only ſubmit to , but '

rejoice in, without any armed force to compel them.

They knew , and felt , they were not oppreſſed, but

enjoyed all the liberty , civil and religious, which they

could defire .

38. We come now to more matter entirely new .

“ No countrycan lawfully ſurrendertheir liberty, by

giving up their power of legiſlating for themſelves, to

any extraneous juriſdiction : Such a ceſſion, being in

conſiſtent with the unalienable rights ofhuman nature ,

would either not bind at all, or bind only the indi.

viduals that made it," p . 25. This is an home thruſt !

If this be fo , all the Engliſh claim , either to Ire

land, Scotland, or America , falls at once. But can

weadmit this without any proof ? Ought aſſertions to

paſs for arguments ? If they will, here are

the ſame kind . " No one generation can give up

this for another.” That is , the Engliſh fettlers in

America could not “ give up their power of legiflating

for themſelves. ” True ; they could not give up what

they never had._But they never had , either before or

after they left England, any ſuch power of making.

laws for themſelves, as exempted them from the King

and Parliament : They never pretended to any ſuch

power till now ; they never advanced any fuch claim .

Nay, when this was laid to their charge, they vehe

mently denied it, as an abfolute flander. Butyou go

further ſtill. " When this power” of independency

" is loſt, the people have always a right to reſume it. "

Comfortable doctrine, indeed perfectly well calcu

lated for the ſupport of civil government !

39. To the ſame good end, you obſerve , “ With

out an equal repreſentation of all that are governed,

government becomes complete tyranny," 27.

Now , you had told us before, " There is not fuch

an equal repreſentation in England :" It follows, " The

Engliſh government is complete tyranny ! ” . We have,

however ,
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however, the comfort to know , that it never was any

better ſince the parliament fubfifted . For who can

fay, that thereever was an equal repreſentation ſince

the conqueſt ? We know further, that we have only

neighbour's fare for we cannot find there is any

nation in Europe, no, nor in the habitable world,

where the government is not as complete tyranny as

we findnone, wherein there is “ an equal

repreſentation of all that are governed ," But will

any inan affirm , in cool blood, that the Engliſh go

vernment is 66 complete tyranny ? ” We have, cer

tainly , enjoyed more complete liberty ſince the re

volution, than England ever enjoyed before : and

the Engliſh government , unequal as the repreſentation

is, has been admired by all impartial foreigners .

40. 66 But the ſword is now to determine our

rights : Deteited be the meaſures which have brought

us to this ! ” p . 33. I once thought , thoſe meaſures

had been originally concerted in our own kingdom ;

but I am
now perſuaded they were not. I allow ,

that the Americans were ſtrongly exhorted, by let

ters from England, “ never to yield or lay down

their arms, till they had their own terms, which

the Government would be conſtrained to give them

in a ſhort time : But thoſe meaſures were concert

ed long before this ; long before either the tea -act

orthe ſtamp-act exifted ; only they were not digeſt

ed into form : that was reſerved for the good Con

grefs. Forty years ago , when my brother was in

Boſton, it was the general language there,

muſt ſhake off the yoke : We never ſhall be a free

people, till we ſhake off the Englifh yoke.” Theſe ,

you ſee, were even then for “ trying the queſtion ,

juſt as you are now ; " not by charters,”but by

what you call, “ the general principles of liberty .

And the late acts of parliament were not the cause

of what they have fince done, but barely the occaſion

they laid hold on .

41. But " a late act declares, that this kingdam

has power to make ſtatutes, to bind the Colonies in

American
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all caſes whatever ! Dreadfulpower indeed ! I defy

any one to expreſs ſlavery in ſtronger terms,” p. 34.

56 In all caſes whatever." What is there peculiar in

this ? Certainly, in all caſes, or in none. And has

not every ſupreme governor this power ? This the

Engliſh parliament always had , and always exerciſed ,

from the firſt ſettlement of the American Colonies .

But it was not explicitly declared , becauſe it was

never controverted . The dreadfulneſs of it was ne.

ver thought of, for above an hundred years. Nor

is it eaſy to diſcern , where that dreadfulneſs lies .

Wherein does it confiit ? The Parliament has power

to make ſtatutes , which bind Engliſhmen likewiſe,

in all caſes whatever. And what then ? Why, you

ſay, “I defy any one to expreſs ſlavery in ſtronger

terms,”. I think , I can “ expreſs ſlavery in ſtronger

terins . "S." Let the world judge between us. Slavery

is a ſtate , wherein neither a man's goods, nor liber

ty , nor life, are at his own diſpoſal. Such is the

State of a thouſand, of ten thouſand negroes in the

American Colonies. And are their maſters in the

fame ſtate with them ? in juſt the ſame ſlavery with

the negroes ? Have they no more diſpoſal of their

own goods, or liberty, or lives ? Does any one beat

or innpriſon them at pleaſure ? or take away their

wives, or children, .or lives ? or ſell them like cows

or horſes ? This is flavery : and will you face us

down, that the Americans are in ſuch Navery as this ?

You anſwer : Yes with regard to their goods : For

the Engliſh Parliament " leaves them nothing that

they can call their own , p. 35. Amazing ! Have

they not houſes, and lands, and money , and goods of

every kind, " which they call their own ? " And did

they not enjoy a few years ſince, complete liberty , both

civil and religious ? inſtead of being bound to hard.la

bour, ſmarting under the laſh, groaning in a dungeon ;

perhaps murdered, or ſtabbed , or roaſted alive, at

their maſter's pleaſure ?

42. But, 66 ° did not their charters promiſe them

all the enjoyment of all the rights of Engliſhmen ? "

p. 40. They did : And they have accordingly enjoyed
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all the rights of Engliſhmen from the beginning.

6 And allow them to tax themſelves ? " Never fo

as to exempt them from being taxed by Parliament.

It is evident from the acts of parliament now in be

ing, that this was never granted , and never claimed

till now : On the contrary, the Engliſh Government

has ever claimed the right of taxing them, even in

virtue of thoſe very charters. But you aſk , “ Can

there be an Engliſhman who would not fooner lofe

his heart's blood , than yield to ſuch claims ?" p . 47.

A decent queſtion for a ſubject of England to aſk !

Juſt of a piece with your aſſertions, that “ our con

ftitution is almoſt loft ; " that the claims of the Crown

have “ ſtabbed our liberty ; ” and that " a free governo

ment lofes its nature, the moment it becomes liable to

be commanded by any ſuperior power, " p. 49. “ From

the moment it becomes liable ! ” This is not the caſe

with the Colonies . They do not become liable to be

commanded by the King and Parliament : They al

ways were fo , from theirfirſt inſtitution .

" The fundamental principle of our Govern

ment is, the right of the people to grant their own

money . No : If you underſtand the word people,

according to your own definition , for all the indivi

duals that compoſe the ftate, this is not the fundamental

principle of our governinent, nor any principle of it

at all. “ It is not the principle even of the government

of Holland, nor ofany government in Europe.

was an attempt to incroach upon this right in a trif.

ling inſtance, that produced the civil war in the reign

of King Charles the Firſt.” Ono ! it was the actual

encroaching, not on this right only , but on the reli

gious as well as civil rights of the ſubject ; and that,

not in one trifling inſtance only, but in a thouſand in

ſtances of the higheſt importance. " Therefore, this

is a war undertaken, not only againſt our own conſti

tution , but on purpoſe to destroy other fimilar conſtitu

tions in America, and to ſubſtitute in their room a mi

Įitary force,” p . 50. Is it poffible, that a man of

fenfé ſhould believe this ? Did the king and parlia

ment undertake this war , on purpoſe to overturn a caſtle

in
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in the air, to deſtroy a conſtitution that never exiſted ?

Or is this faid , purely ad movendam invidiam ? to in

flame the minds of the people ? I would rather impute

it to the power of prejudice: As alſo , the following won

derful ſentence : " How horrid ! to fheathe our ſwords in :

the bowels of our brethren , for no other end, than to

make them acknowledge our fupremacy. " Yes, for

this end, to make them lay down their arms, which

they have taken up againſt their lawful Sovereign ;

to make them reſtore what they have illegally and ,

violently taken from their fellow ſubjects ; to make

them repair the cruel wrongs they have done them ,

as far as the nature of the thing will admit, and to

make them allow to all that civil and religious liberty , .

whereof they have at preſent deprived them . Thefe,

are the ends for which our government has very un- ,

willingly undertaken this war, after having tried all

the methodsthey could devife, to ſecure them without

violence.

44. Having conſidered the juſtice, you come now

to conſider the policy of this war . ,
66 In the laſt

reigns, the Colonies, foregoing every advantage which

they might derive from trading with foreign nations,

confented to ſend only to us, whatever it was for our

intereſt to receive from them, and to receive only front

us, whatever it was for our intereſt to ſend them ,

p . 67.. They " . conſented to do this ! " . No : they

only pretended to do it : it was a mere copy of their

countenance. They never did , in fact, abſtain from

trading with other nations, Holland and France in

particular. They never did , at least for forty years

paft, ' conform to the act of navigation. They did

not ſend only to us what we wanted, or receive only

from us what they wanted. What ! did they not

16 allow us to regulate their trade in any manner

which we thought beſt ? ” p . 68. No ſuch thing.

They only allowed us to make laws to regulate their

trade. But they obſerved them as they thought beit ;

ſometimes a little , fometimes not at all.

fought our battles with us.!! Certainly we fought

с theirs
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theirs : And we have fad reaſon to remember it : For

had Canada remained in the hands of the French , they

would have been quiet ſubjects ſtill.

45. " But what calamities muſt follow " from this

impolitic war ! See, “ the Empire diſmembered , "

p . 73 .-- If it be, that is not the conſequence of the

war, but rather the cauſe of it. The blood of

thouſands fhed ” -It is not yet ; perhaps it never may .

so In an unrighteous quarrel." - Doubtleſs unrigh

teous on their part, who revolt from their lawful Šo

vereign ; and therefore, whatever blood is ſhed , will

lie attheir door.–6 Our ſtrength exhauſted ." - No ,

not yet; as they that try , may find to their coſt.

6. Our merchants breaking," —But far more before

the war than fince. Our manufacturers ſtarving.

I pray, where ? I cannot find thenr : Not in Lon

don, in Briſtol, in Birmingham , in Mancheſter, in

Liverpool, Leeds or Sheffield ; nor any where elſe,

that I know : And I am well acquainted with molt

of the manufacturing towns in England.- " The

funds tottering.” - Then the ſtocks muſt link very low :

But that is not the caſe. And the miſeries of a

public bankruptcy impending .” — Juſt as they have

done theſe hundred years. Fifty yearsago , I uſed to

be much alarmed at things ofthis kind, When I

heard a doleful prophecy, of ruin impending on the

nation, I really imagined ſomething would follow .

Nay, nothing in theworld : Thefepredictions are

mere brutum fulmen ; thunder without lightning.

46. Now for a little more of this fine painting !

But remember ! it is not drawn from the life.

nation once the protector of liberty in diftant coun

tries, endeavouring to reduce its own brethren to fer

virude." Say, to lay down the arms which theyhave

taken up againſt their King and country: - “ Infifting

upon ſuch a ſupremacy over them , as would leave them

nothing they could call their own, " p. 89. - Yes :

the ſupremacy inſiſted on , would leave them all the

liberty, civil and religious, which they have had from

their firſt ſettlement. - You next compare them to

the brave Corſicans, taking arms againſt the Genoeſe.

But
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But the. Corſicans were not colonies from Genoa.

Therefore, there is nothing ſimilar in the caſe. Nei-

ther in that you next quote, the caſe of Holland .

You ſay, yes . " The United Provinces of Holland,

were once ſubject to the Spaniards ; but being pro

voked by the violation of their charters--they were

driven to that refiftance, which we and all the world

have ever fince admired , p: 90.- Provoked by the

violation of their charters.” _ Yea, by the total ſub

verfion both of their religious and civil liberties ; the

taking away their goods, impriſoning their perſons,

and thedding their blood like water, without the leaſt

colour of right, yea, without the very form of law :

Infomuch , that the Spaniſh governor, the Duke of

Alva , made his open boaſt, that “ -in five years, he

had cauſed upwards of eighteen thouſand perſons

to fall by the hands of the common hang -man .' I

pray , what has this to do with : America ? · Add

to this that the Hollanders were not colonies from

Spain, but an independent people , who had the fame.

right to govern Spain , , as the.. Spaniards to govern

Holland .

47. Asanother parallel tafe, - you bring the war of :

the Romans with the allied ſtates of Italy . But nei

ther is this caſe parallel at all ; : for, thoſe ſtates were

not colonies of Rome, (although ſome colonies were

ſcattered up and down among them ,) but original,

independent ſtates, .before Rome itſelf had a being

Were it then true, that every Britonmuſt approve

the conduct of thoſe allies ,” ( p. 91. ) it would not

follow , that they muſt approve the conduct of the

Americans ; : or that, " we ought to declare our ap

plauſe, and ſay, We- admire your ſpirit ; : it is the

ſpirit that has more than onceſaved us .

not applaud the ſpirit of thºſe ivho ufurp an illegal au

thority over their countrymen ; who rob them of their

ſubſtance, who outrage their perſons, who leave them

neither Civil nor Religious Liberty ; and who, to

crown all , take up arms againſt their king and mother

country, and prohibit all intercourſe with them ..
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. 48. See an argument of a different kind.

laws and religion of France were eſtabliſhed in Ca

nada, on purpoſe to bring up thence an army of

French Papiits, ” p. 94. What proof have you, what

rittle or ſhadow of proof, for this ſtrange aſſertion ,

'That the laws and religion which they had before in

Canada , were eſtabliſhed on purpoſe to bring an army

thence ? It is manifeſt to every impartial man, that

thiswas done for a nobler purpoſe. Every nation,

you allow, has a natural liberty to enjoy their own

laws , and their own religions : So have the French

in Canada ; and we have no right to deprive them of

this liberty. OurParliamentnever deſired, never in

tended to deprive them of this ( ſo far were they

from
any intention of depriving their own country

men of it !) And, on purpoſe to deliver them from any

apprehenfion of fo grievous an evil, they generouſly

and nobly gave them a legal ſecurity, that it ſhould

not be taken from them . And is this (one of the beſt

things our Parliament ever did ! ) improved into an

accufation againſt them ? " But our laws and reli

gion are better than theirs.” Unqueſtionably they

are ; but this gives us no right to impoſe the one or

the other, even on a conquered nation. What if we

had conquered France ? ought we not ſtill to have al

lowed them their own laws and religion ? Yea, if the .

Ruffians had conquered Conftantinople, or the whole

Ottoman empire , ought they not to have allowed to

all they conquered, both their own religion and their

own laws ? nay, and to have given them , not a pre

carious toleration , but a legal fecurity for both

49.
s6 But the wild Indians, and their own ſlaves ,

have been inftigated to attack them , " I doubt the

fact. What proof is there of this, either with re

gard to the Indians or the negroes ?

have been made to gain the affiftance of a large body

of Ruſſians. ” Another hearty affertion , which many

will ſwallow , without ever afking for proof: In truth,

had any ſuch attempts been made, they would not

have proved ineffectual. Very ſmall pay will induce

a body

66 And attempts
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le a bodyof Ruffians to go wherever they hope for good

plunder : It might juſt as well have been ſaid ,

tempts were made, to procure a large body of Tartars.'

50. Now , for a little more encouragement to your

ng good friends and allies in America. • The utmoſt

force we can employ, does not exceed thirty thouſand

my men, to conquer half a million of determined men,

fighting for that ſacred bleſſing of Liberty, without

on which , man is a beaſt, and Government a curſe ," p . 95.

I am not ſure , that our utmoſt force is either thirty ,

.ch or forty, or fifty thouſand men . But are you ſure ,

that 66 half a million , at leaſt, are determined to

fight ” againſt them ? Yes : For ó . a quarter of the in

habitants of every country are fighting men ; and the

Colonies conſiſt of two millions.” Here are ſeveral.

points which are'not quite clear. I doubt, ir Whe

ther thoſe Colonies contain'two millions ? I doubtos,

2. Whether a quarter of the inhabitants of any coun

try are fighting men : we uſually reckon a fixth part,

I doubt, 3. Whether a quarter of the Americans fight

li ingmen ,are determined to fight in ſo bad a cauſe :

ey to fight,not for Liberty, which they have long en

of joyed, but for Independency. Will you affirm , that,

“ without this, man is a beaſt, and Government a

alo curſe ? " Then, ſhew me where man is not a beaſt,

he and where Government is not a curſe.

ole 51. But you give them more encouragement ſtill:

“ In the Netherlands a few ſtates thus circumſtan

ced, withſtood the whole force of the Spanish mo

narchy ; and, at laſt, emancipated themſelves from its

tyranny, ” p. 95. Thus circumfianced ? No: Theywere

in wholly different circumſtances : They were cruelly

and wantonly oppreſſed : They were robbed both of

Civil and Religious Liberty: They were ſlaughtered

all the day long ; and, during the conteſt, which was

really for Liberty , they were affifted by the German

Princes, by England , and by France itſelf. But

6 what can thirty thouſand men do, whenthey are to

be fed from hence ?" p . 96. Do you think they will

hand with their finger in their eye ? If they cannot

find
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find food at land, (which would be ſtrange !) the feas :

and rivers are open . 66.Their maritime towns they

are reſolved to burn , themſelves.” They will think

twice, before they execute that reſolution.

their trade, the loſs of it will do them unſpeakable

good.” Will it indeed! Then let them acknowledge

their benefactors. “ They rejoice particularly in the

laſt reſtraining act : This will furniſh them with a

reaſon , for confiſcating the eſtates of all the friends

of our Government among them , " p. 97. A reaſon ?

All the friends of our Government are infinitely oblig

ed to you, for ſuggeſting this to them, who are full

ready to improve any hint of the kind ; and it will be

no wonder, if they foon uſe theſe enemies of their

country, as the Iriſh did the proteſtants in 1641 .

52 .
66 One conſideration more . From one end of

America to the other, they are FASTING and PR AYING :

But what are we doing ? Ridiculing them as Fanatics,

and fcoffing at Religion-" This certainly is the café

with many : But God forbid it ſhould be the caſe with

all ! There are thouſands in England, (I believe, full

as many, if not many more, than in America) who

are daily wreſtling with God in prayer, for a bleffing

upon their King and country ; and many join faſting

therewith ;- which, if it were publickly enjoined,

would be no ſcandal to our nation. Are they “ ani

mated by piety ? ” So are we ; although not unto us be

thepraiſe. " But can we declare, in the face of the

fon, thatweare not aggreffors in this war"We can ::

6. And thatwe mean not by it, to acquire domin

ion or empire , or to gratify reſentment,' p . 99.-I:

humbly believe, both the King and his Miniſters, can

declare this before God but folely to gain repara

tion for injary; " from men who have already plunder.

ed very many of his Majeſty's loyal fubjects, and killed

no finall number of themy.

53. You now proceed to anfwer objections : and

mention , as the firſt, 6.Are they not our ſubjects ?

You anſwer, They are not gour ſubjects ; they are

your fellow fubjeéts." Arethey, indeed ? Do you af-

firm this ? Then you give up the whole queſtion :
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Then their independency, which you have ſo vehemente

ly maintained, falls to the ground at once .

A ſecond objection, you ſay, is this :
66 But we are

taxed : why ſould not they ?" You anſwer, “ You

are taxed byyourſelves : They infift on thefame privi

lege .' I reply, They are now taxed by themſelves,

in the very fame ſenſe that nine-tenths ofus are . We

have not only no vote in the Parliament, but none in

electing the members : Yet Mr, Evans, ſays “ We

are virtually repreſented ;” and if we are , ſo are theOblig
Americans. You add, “They help you to pay your

Eire

taxes , by giving you a monopoly of their trade."

the
They confented, as you obſerved before, to do this ;

but they have not done it for many years : They have,

in fact , traded to Holland, to France , to Spain , and

every where they could . And how have they belped us,

· by purchaſing our manufactures ? Take one inſtance

out of a thouſand. They have taken large quantities

of our earthen ware , for which they regularlyrequired

three years credit : Theſe they fold tothe Spaniards,

at a very advanced price, and for ready money only .

And did they not hereby help themſelves, at leaſt as

much as they helped us ? And, what have we loſt, by

loſing their cuſtom ? We have gained forty , fifty, or

fixty per cent. The Spaniards nowcome directly to Brif

tol; and pay down ready money, pieces of eight, for

all the earthen ware that can poſſibly be procured.

54. A third objection, you ſay , is this : “ They

will not obey the Parliament and the laws." You

anſwer, “ Say, they will not obey your Parliament

and yourlaws ; becauſe they have no voice in your

Parliament, no ſhare in making your laws," p. 100.

cepand So, now , the maſk quite falls off again . A page

ortwo ago, you ſaid , “ They are your fellow fub

jects: Now , you frankly declare, they owe no ſub

jection to our Government, and attempt to prove it !

To that proof, I reply, Millions in England have no

more voice in the Parliamentthan they ; yet that does

notexempt them from ſubjection to the Government

and the laws. But “ they may have a voice in it;
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if they will."-No; they cannot, any more than the

Americans. " Then they ſo far want Liberty ." - I

anſwer, 1. Whether they do or na, they muſt needs be

ſubject; and that not only for wrath , for fear of pu

nifhment, but for conſcience fake. : 2. They do not want

Liberty : They have all the Liberty they can defire ,

Civil as well as Religious.Religious. “ Nay , I have no other

notion of flavery , but being bound by a law , to

which I do not conſent.” If you have not,look at

that man chained to the oar : He is a flave : He can

not, at all, diſpoſe of his own perſon . Look at that

negro ſweating beneath his load : He is a fave : He

has neither goods nor Liberty left. Look at that

wretch in the the inquiſition : Then you will have a

far other notion ofNavery.

55: You next advance a wonderful argument, to

convince ys that all the Americans are faves.

your freehold land is repreſented ; but not a foot of theirs;

Nay, ſays an eminent man, there is not a blade of

grafsin England but is repreſented .” This much ad

mired and frequently quoted affertion is altogether

new ! I really thought, not the graſs, or corn, or

trees, but the men of England were repreſented in Par

liament. I cannot comprehend, thatParliament men

repreſent the graſs, any more than the ſtones or clay

of thekingdom . “No blade af graſs but is repreſent

ed.” Pretty words ! But , what do they mean ? Here

is Mr. Burke: Pray , what does he repreſent? " Why,

the city of Briſtol. What, the buildings ſo called ?

or the ground whereon they ſtand? Nay, the inha . ;

bitants of it : the ground, the houſes, the ſtones, the

graſs, are not repreſented. Who till now ever enter

tained fo wild a thought? Butlet them ſtand together,

the independency of our Colonies, and the repreſenta

tion ofevery blade of graſs !

56. You conclude. " Peace may be obtained, up

on theeaſy, the conſtitutional, and therefore the in ..

diſpenſable terms, of an exemption from parliamentary

taxation , and an admiffion of the ſacredneſs of their

charters ," p. 107.
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Are notyou betraying your cauſe ? . You have been

all along pleading, in the moſt explicit manner, for

their exemption, not only from parliamentary taxation ,

but legiſlation alſo . And, if your arguments prove

any thing, they certainly prove this, that the Colo

nies have an unalienable right,not only to tax, but

i to make laws for themſelves : So that, the allowing

them the former , is nothing, unleſs we allow the lat

ter alſo ; that is,in plain terms, unleſs we allow them

to beindependent on the Englifh government.

As to your other term of peace, there is unqueſti

onably ſuch a thing as the forfeiting of a charter.

Whether the Colonies have forfeited theirs, or not, I

leave others to determine. Whether they have, or

have not, there can be no reaſon for making the leaſt

doubt, but, upon their laying down their arms,the

Government will ſtill permitthem to enjoy both their

Civil and Religious Liberty, in as ample a manner as

ever their anceſtors did , and as the Engliſh do at this

day.

57. I add a few wordsmore. Two or three years

ago, by means of incendiary papers, ſpread through

out the nation , the minds of the people were inflamed

to an amazing degree : But the greater part of the

flame is now gone out. The natural tendency, or ra

ther, the avowed deſign of this pamphlet, is to kindle

it again : If it be pollible, to blow up into a flame the

fparks that yet remain ; to make the minds ofhis Mae

jeſty's ſubjects, both at home and abroad, evil-affect

ed toward his government; diſcontented in the midſt

ofplenty, out ofhumour with God and man ; to per

ſuade them, in ſpite of all ſenſe and reaſon , that they

are abſolute faves, while they are actually poſſeſſed of

the greateſt Civil and Religious Liberty that the con

dition of human life allows.

Let allwho are real lovers of their country , uſe

every lawful means to put out, or, at leaſt, prevent the

increaſe of that flame, which, otherwiſe, may con

ſume our people and nation. Let us earneſtly exhort

all our countrymen , te improve the innumerable

bleſſings
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bleſſings they enjoy ; in particular, that invaluable

bleſſing of Liberty, Civil as well as Religious , which

we now enjoy in a far more ample meaſure than any of

our forefathers did. Let us labour to improve our Rea

ligious Liberty , by practiſing pure religion , and un

* defiled ; by worſhipping God in ſpirit and intruth;

and taking his word for a lantern to our feet, andalight

in all our paths. Let us improve our Civil Liberty,

the full freedom we enjoy , both as to our lives, goods

and perfons, by devoting all we have, and all we are,

to his honourable ſervice. Then may we hope, that

he will continue to us all theſe bleſſings, with the

crown of all, a thankful heart. Then ſhall we ſay in

all the changing ſcenes of life,

Father, how vide thy glories foine,

Lord of the univerſe, and mine !

Thygoodneſs watcheso'er the whole,

As all theworld werebutonefoul :

Yet counts my every facred hair,

As I remaindthy fingle care !

2 JY 61
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